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ABSTRACT

The occupant injuries in the side impact crash and rollover are more severe than those in
frontal impacts as the occupant is partially or fully ejected through the side window and comes in
contact with foreign objects such as poles, trees, other vehicles, etc. Since ejections are mainly
caused by failure of side window glass conventionally made of tempered glass, the vehicle side
window glass is increasingly being replaced with laminated glazing by the automotive industry.
Laminated glass does not break upon impact and helps in keeping the occupant from ejecting out
of the car in side impact or rollover. In this research, the impact injury potential to the human
head is studied and quantified for both tempered glass and laminated glass windows.
First, the finite element (FE) models of tempered glass and laminated glass are developed
in Hypermesh. These FE models are quasi-statically tested with a hybrid III dummy free-motion
head-form (FMH). Force versus displacement graphs are plotted and validated with the results
obtained from a physical static experiment. A series of impact test simulations are conducted on
both tempered and laminated glass with the H-III FMH at varying impact speeds. Acceleration
and the head injury criteria (HIC) values are determined for each impact test simulation. The
simulations clearly indicate that the tempered glass fails upon impact and the FMH ejects;
however the laminated glass does not break and contains the FMH. A second series of impact
test simulations involve a FE model of a rigid pole placed behind the two glass types to study the
secondary head impacts. The results show that the tempered glass breaks and allows head to
strike the pole with high head injury potential, whereas the laminated glass contains the head.
Based on the results, this study demonstrates the laminated glass acts as a shield between the
occupant and the surrounding objects and protects the occupant from ejecting.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
Karl Benz first invented the modern automobile in the year 1885. It was called the “Benz
Patent-Motorwagen” and was the first automobile driven by a motor. And hence began the era of
automobiles. There has been a tremendous amount of advancement in the motor-vehicle industry
since then. A big share of these advancements has been in the field of motor-vehicle safety. The
world’s first motor-vehicle fatality occurred in the year 1869 in Ireland [1]. In the first 50 years
of the 20th Century, automobile safety grew rapidly. Advancements like introduction of hydraulic
brakes, safety glass, padded dashboard, seat belts, barrier crash test, back-up brake systems and
many others were being introduced. Later, organizations like National Transportation Safety
Board and National Highway Traffic Safety Administration were created. NHTSA introduced a
number of regulations and Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards were in effect. NHTSA
started crash testing in 1979 and since then modern automobiles have become much safer [2].
Despite all the advances in the motor vehicle safety, around 30,000 people die every year
in motor-vehicle crashes [3]. Roughly 6 million motor-vehicle accidents are reported each year
and around 15 million people are injured as a result of these accidents. The crash situations are
mainly classified into Frontal, Side, Rear and others including Rollover. According to the
Insurance Institute of Highway Safety (IIHS), Frontal is considered to be the most severe
followed by side impact (Figure 1.1.1) [4]. However, the occupant injuries in the side impact
scenarios are much severe when compared to the frontal crash because the space required for any
structure to absorb energy is less in side impact than in frontal impact.
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Passenger vehicle occupant deaths in all
crashes by impact point, 2010
Frontal

27%

45%
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24%

Figure 1.1.1: Passenger vehicle occupant deaths in all crashes by impact point (IIHS) [4]

Generally, in side impact and rollover crash scenarios, the most frequent contact source is
the side window through which the passengers are partially or fully ejected. Once ejected, the
occupant becomes susceptible to impact surrounding objects like trees, light poles or even other
vehicles. Ejections, partial or full, are mostly caused when the side window glass breaks. The
side window glass in almost all cars is made up of tempered glass, which upon impact, shatters
into small, dull pieces, allowing ejection (Figure 1.1.2).

(a)

(b)

Figure 1.1.2: (a) Automotive tempered glass [5] (b) Pieces of shattered tempered glass [6]

In addition to ejection, another risk with using tempered glass in side windows is that in
crashes, the flying small pieces of the glass can injure occupant’s unprotected vital body parts
like eyes. In this research, an attempt has been made to study the injury criteria of a human head
2

when the side window tempered glass is replaced with a laminated glass for better occupant
protection against ejection.
In 1903, a French chemist named Edouard Benedictus invented laminated glass by
accident. During one of his laboratory experiments, a glass flask had become coated with the
plastic cellulose nitrate and when dropped shattered but did not break into pieces. Though it
could not be implemented in the auto industry at that time, it was widely used in the eyepieces of
gas masks during World War I.
Laminated glass consists of a polymer film layer sandwiched between two glass panels
(Figure 1.1.3 a). Poly Vinyl-Butyryl is widely used as the polymer layer between the heat
strengthened glass panels. When laminated glass undergoes impact, it does not crumble into
small glass pieces like a tempered glass, instead the glass pieces stick together forming a spider
web pattern (Figure 1.1.3 b).

Figure 1.1.3: Laminated glass formation (left) [7], A shattered laminated glass (right) [8]

Today, laminated glass is being widely used in the automotive industry as windshields.
However, tempered glass is still used in the side window glass. Use of laminated glass in side
windows of automobiles can decrease the risk of ejection and can help save thousands of lives.

3

1.2 Literature Review
Motivation for this research was initiated by reading a number of papers, articles and MS
theses. Also, a lot of data and information used in this research was gathered from numerous
literatures. This section gives a review of all the literature that forms a base of this research and
that was used for the successful completion of this thesis.
Fildes et al in their research studied side impact collision and protection of the involved
car occupants [9]. They carried out a case study of 198 crashed vehicles involving 234 injured
occupants. They collected the details on the extent of deformation and intrusion from the crash,
the change in velocity during impact, the injuries sustained by the occupants, and the sources of
these injuries whether from inside or outside the vehicle.
Mukherjee et al carried out research on pedestrian head impact on the windscreen of the
car in car-pedestrian accidents [10]. The material models of the glass and the PVB layer in this
research were taken from Harvard material science handbook. They changed the glass thickness,
material properties like yield stress, poisson’s ratio of the glass and PVB to observe variations in
the impact characteristics.
NHTSA, the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration conducted a detailed
research on ejection mitigation in both side impact and rollover accidents [11 & 12]. In their
research they proposed a linear impact using a featureless head-form to impact a vehicles side
window at various locations. They measured how far the head traveled beyond the plane of the
window glazing. The main purpose of doing this was to assess the ability of the vehicle’s
ejection mitigation system. They conducted the impact test 1.5 seconds after the ejection
mitigation system was deployed. They impacted the 18Kg head form with a speed of 24km/h. In
another research, NHTSA focused them on ejection mitigation using advanced glazing. They
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conducted sled tests with crash dummies simulation rollover accidents. Their research concluded
that the use of laminated glass in side windows significantly provides ejection mitigation.
Munsch et al conducted a study on lateral glazing characteristics under head impact [13].
They undertook an experimental study which involved impact test of a hybrid III dummy
headform with both laminated and tempered glass. The experimental results concluded that at the
same velocity, the impact on laminated glass was less severe than on tempered glass. based on
this, they developed a FE model of laminated glass and conducted impact test simulations to see
how material characteristics influence the head response. The study concluded that the thickness
of the glass plays an important role in the injury criteria.
Herndon et al conducted experimental tests with tempered and laminated automotive side
glazing [14]. They tested both OEM and modified side glazing under dynamic and quasi-static
loading conditions. They concluded that the glazing material used plays the key role in
withstanding the occupant interaction.
Xu et al conducted a wide research wrote many papers on laminated glass windshield
cracking upon human head impact [15, 16]. They studied crack patterns in the PVB laminated
windshield to further study the information on energy mitigation, pedestrian protection and
accident reconstruction. They studied how various system variables like impact speed, head
mass, PVB interlayer thickness and material properties and impact angle would alter the
resulting pattern, length, shape and angle of the crack in the windshield.
Vemuri in her MS research conducted a study on occupant’s dynamic response in
automotive side impact crashes with both tempered and laminated glass in the side window [17].
In that study first FE models of tempered and laminated glass side window glazing were
developed and validated with quasi-static push test simulations on the laminated glass with a free
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motion featureless headform model. The study then compared the results with the experimental
data from an experimental test performed in The Engineering Institute. The validated laminated
glass material properties were applied to the side window of a small car FE model. Dynamic side
impact test simulations were conducted at a few impact speeds on the car with full ATD model
placed and positioned inside the car. These test simulations were conducted with both laminated
and tempered glass side windows with belted and unbelted occupant. The acceleration and HIC
values were recorded and the study concluded that the use of laminated glass prohibits the
ejection of the occupant through the side window and the injury values were all under the
severity limit.
The current study builds on the study by Vemuri [17] and quantifies the potential for
head injuries onto both tempered and laminated glass windows. Instead of a full ATD model,
only the free-motion headform is utilized in the present study. In addition, the secondary impact
of the head onto outside the car objects such as a pole or tree is also studied in the current study.
Both primary and secondary impacts in this study are examined at a much larger range of impact
speeds.
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CHAPTER 2
OBJECTIVES AND APPROACH
2.1 Objectives
As discussed earlier, in rollover and side impact scenarios, the most common area where
the occupant’s head impacts is the side glass window through which the occupant is partially or
fully ejected. And as a result, experiences a secondary impact with surrounding objects likes
trees, poles, other vehicles and even the road. The goal of this research is to study a way in which
ejection can be avoided.
Ejections can be avoided by using laminated glass in the side windows instead of
tempered glass. In the process, the head injury potential must be examined. The following are the
main objectives of this research:


To study and compare the impact behavior of both tempered and laminated glass,



To examine and quantify the injury potential when the head strikes the side window
glass,



To determine and quantify the injury potential to the head when the side window
glass breaks, and the head experiences a secondary impact.

2.2 Method of Approach
To accomplish the above objectives, a combination of Finite Element tools like
Hypermesh and LS-Dyna were used. First FE models of Laminated and Tempered glass are
developed with the help of Hypermesh. A hybrid III dummy free-motion headform model
developed at the LSTC has been utilized. A simulation of quasi static push test was conducted
using the laminated glass model and the hybrid III dummy free-motion headform. The results are
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compared with the physical test conducted at The Engineering Institute in Arkansas for
validation. Force versus displacement graph is plotted for the push test simulation and the graph
is compared with the force versus displacement graph obtained from the physical test. After
model validation, impact test simulations are conducted on the laminated and tempered glass FE
models with the HIII dummy headform model at different impact velocities. Glass behavior and
the HIC values obtained from these impact tests are studied and compared. A FE model of a rigid
pole was then placed at a distance behind the glass and impact test simulations were conducted to
examine secondary impact and the corresponding HIC values. Figure 2.2.1 shows an outline of
the methodology used in this thesis.

Figure 2.2.1 Method of Approach
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2.3 Head Injury Criteria (HIC)
In order to examine and quantify the injury potential to the occupants as a result of head
impact onto tempered and laminated glass car windows, a number of test simulations are
performed in this study. And for each, the Head Injury Criteria (HIC) is evaluated in each case.
This section provides a brief description of the HIC measure.
US government, in response to a study by “Versace”, developed a new injury criterion for
the head called the Head Injury Criterion (HIC) [18].
2.5

 1 t2
 

HIC   t2  t1  
a(t ) dt  
t

t



 
2
1

t1

max



Where: a(t) is the resultant head acceleration in G’s (measured at the head’s center of gravity)
t1 and t2 are initial and final times (in seconds) during which the HIC attains a maximum value
HIC has a concussion tolerance level of 1000 i.e. HIC should not be more than 1000.
Also, the time interval (t2-t1) greatly affects the HIC calculation. The automotive industry has set
the value as 36ms to have appropriate HIC values. However, the window is being gradually
replaced by a 15ms to restrict the use of HIC to hard impacts. The limit is also being reduced to
700. The Federal aviation administration, however, requires HIC calculations for head impact in
the cabin with no window size limitations [18].
When using only a dummy head instead of a full dummy in any HIC testing or
simulation, HIC (dummy) or HIC(d) is sometimes used instead. Since only the head is used, it is
needed to take the neck restraint in a fill hybrid III dummy into account. Hence HIC(d) is a
performance criterion which is empirically calculated as [19, 20]. HIC(d) is utilized throughout
this study.
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2.4 Computational Tools
In the recent years, fast developments have been made in the computer hardware and
software. And today we have enough computer resources that the cost of conducting real time
engineering tests can be cut down by using efficient computer and numerical simulations.
Computer simulations play a wide role in the field of crash and safety. With the help of
computational tools, a detailed analysis can be conducted with detailed and precise results
without wasting essential resources like time and money.
There are a variety of computational tools available, each for a specific task. In this
research, Finite Element Modeling was carried out using HYPERMESH by Altair Hyperworks
and LS-PREPOST by Livermore Software. Pre-processing and Post-processing was done in LSPREPOST and the Finite Element Analysis and Simulations were carried out in LS-DYNA.
Altair hypermesh is a powerful finite element tool that can process large models and
CAD geometry and run analysis for various disciplines. It helps engineers by providing a
complete set of geometry editing tools to prepare CAD models for the finite element process.
Hypermesh can receive high quality meshes with optimum accuracy in a short interval of time.
Using hypermesh, the existing finite element models can be edited and modified very easily. It
provides a large variety of solid meshing techniques and capabilities, including some domain
specific methods. Hypermesh can be used for solid geometry modeling, surface geometry
modeling, shell meshing, solid mesh generation, model morphing, automatic mid-surface
generation, detailed model setup and batch meshing [21]. Some of the advantages of using
Hypermesh include:
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Broad set of direct CAD and CAE interfaces



High speed, high quality meshing



Availability of batch mesher interface which eliminates the need to perform
manual geometry cleanup



Automated model assembly



Interactive and flexible



Can easily extract shell meshes straight from a thin solid geometry



Can extract composite data from geometry files

Hypermesh also houses a file transporter which can import or export files into different
solver formats for better flexibility. Files can be imported or exported within various tools like
CATIA, PARASOLID, UNIGRAPHICS, PRO-E, STEP, ABAQUS, LS-DYNA, MADYMO etc
[21].
LS-PrePost as the name suggests, is a pre and post- processor to the finite element solver
LS-Dyna. LS-PrePost is used to create input data and files which are fed to LS-Dyna for solving.
After the solver is finished, the output files, results and simulations can be viewed in LS-Prepost.
LS-PrePost is designed to provide a full LS-Dyna keyword support, LS-Dyna model
visualization, model creation and editing and advanced post processing [22]. LS-Prepost has a
number of capabilities. Some of them include dummy positioning, seat belt modeling and
positioning, airbag folding, result animation, fringe component plotting and XY history plotting.
LS-Prepost is also capable of importing and exporting data in a number of common formats [22
& 23].
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Figure 2.4.1 LS-PrePost common file IO options [22]

LS-Dyna is finite element solver produced and developed by Livermore Software
Technology Corporation (LSTC). It is capable of solving complex real world problems mainly
related to non-linear dynamics, rigid body dynamics, thermal and fluid analysis.
LD-Dyna simulations are run through a single executable file and are entirely driven by
command line. A command shell, executable and input file and enough free disk space to run the
calculations are the requirements to run LS-Dyna. Input files can be read and written using any
text editor or any graphic preprocessor like LS-PrePost. LS-Dyna incorporates a large variety
material models, element library and contact definitions [23 & 24].
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CHAPTER 3
QUASI-STATIC PUSH TESTS – EXPERIMENTAL AND
NUMERICAL
3.1 Experimental Tests
The Engineering Institute, Farmington, AR conducted the experimental push tests on the
laminated glass. In the experiment, a hybrid-III headform was pushed against the laminated glass
at a constant rate until the outer ply failed. The headform was again pushed towards the glass
until the inner ply failed and then the load was removed. Then again the load was applied until
the fracture in inner PVB layer was observed. The laminated glass used for the experiment was a
38in X 20.5in glass with a 1.524mm layer of Ploy Vinyl Butyral sandwiched between two 2mm
heat strengthened glass panels. Regulator mounts were used to fix the glazing on all sides. The
headform was attached to an actuator and was given a constant velocity of 2.54mm/s to move
towards the glass [17]. The Figure 3.1.1a shows a picture of the laminated glass used in the
experiment and Figure 3.1.1b shows the test setup.

Figure 3.1.1: (a) laminated glass used in the experiment (b) The test setup [17]
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3.1.1 Experimental Test Results
As discussed above, the headform was pushed against the laminated at a constant velocity
until fracture was observed. The load was applied thrice to observe the behavior of all three
layers of the glass. The Figure 3.1.2 shows the laminated glass after the push test.

Figure 3.1.2: Laminated glass after the test [17]

The fracture in the outer ply was observed at 1150N at which the headform had displaced
25mm. The inner ply of the glass failed at 1750N and the headform displacement was 35 mm.
Third time, the load was applied to see that the PVB layer fractured at 2900N with a headform
displacement of 130mm. Figure 3.1.3 shows the force vs. displacement graphs obtained from the
experiment [17].

Figure 3.1.3: Test results: Force vs Displacement [17]
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3.2 Numerical Tests
Numerical simulations were conducted on Finite element models of laminated glass and
tempered glass. Results obtained from this finite element analysis were compared with those
obtained from the experimental tests.
First, finite element models of laminated glass and tempered glass were created using FE
tools. Laminated glass was modeled as per the dimensions used in the experimental tests. Two
glass layers of 0.079 inches and a PVB layer of 0.06 inches were modeled using shell elements.
The layers were meshed into 8721 shell elements using Hypermesh software and all the layers
were given a tied surface contact definition. As shown in Figure 3.2.1(a), the elements in the
middle portion of the glass model, where the headform strikes the glass, is given increased
density to prevent node penetration and this will help in correct definition of contacts. Figure
3.2.1 shows the finite element model of the laminated glass.

Figure 3.2.1: (a) Finite element model of laminated glass (b) Layers

Also, a 38in X 20.5in X 0.218in finite element model of tempered glass was modeled.
This was also meshed using the Hypermesh FE software. This model consists of 3954 shell
elements and the density of elements is increased in the middle portion similar to the laminated
glass Figure 3.2.2 shows the FE model of the tempered glass.
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Figure 3.2.2: Finite Element model of tempered glass

To conduct the FE simulations, LS-prepost and LS-Dyna Finite element analysis
softwares were used. A Hybrid III headform FE model was used as the dummy head. The free
motion headform was developed by Livermore Software Technology Corporation (LSTC). The
model is based on NHTSA’s free motion headform according to FMVSS 201 regulations. The
model

consists

of

8

different

parts.

The

Headform’s

outer

skin

features

“MAT_OGDEN_RUBBER” material property. All other components are assigned with
“MAT_RIGID”. The mesh on the headform is a grid pattern designed for facilitating headform
positioning. The total mass of the headform body is 4.54 Kg. The CG of the headform is located
at node ID 1. An accelerometer sits at this node with its local X-axis pointing forward, and this
node should be monitored when processing data from the nodout file [25 & 27]. Figure 3.2.3
shows the FE model of the freemotion headform.

(a)

(c)

(b)

Figure 3.2.3 (a) Free motion Hybrid III dummy headform [26] (b) Free motion Hybrid III
dummy headform FE model [27] (c) Node ID 1 at CG [27]
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3.2.1 Material and Contact Definitions
The laminated glass consists of two types of materials, glass and a Polyvinyl Butyral
layer. Modified piecewise linear plasticity, MAT123 material property was assigned to the glass
part and Piecewise linear plasticity, MAT24 material property was applied on the PVB layer
part. Tied surface contacts were given between the three layers. Automatic surface to surface
contact definition was applied between the glass and the headform. For tempered glass, MAT123
was assigned and automatic surface to surface contact was applied between the glass and the
headform. Table 3.2.1 summarizes the material definitions.
Table 3.2.1: Material Properties of Glass and PVB layer

Parts

Material

MAT

Glass

Modified piecewise linear
plasticity

MAT123

PVB

Piecewise linear plasticity

MAT24

3.2.2 Initial and Boundary Conditions
Initial and boundary conditions were applied to the model to duplicate the experimental
tests. The headform was given a recurring constant velocity of 2.54mm/s moving only in Xdirection towards the glass and constraint in all other directions. To duplicate the regulator
mounts to fix the glass in place, the glass was constrained in X, Y and Z directions. Also, the
headform was placed at a distance of 0.1mm from the center of the glass to decrease run-times.
3.2.3 Numerical Results
The force vs displacement graph was plotted for the push test simulation. The outer ply of
the glass laminate is fractured at a load of around 1.1KN for a headform displacement of around
25mm. These values follow the trend of the experimental values. Figure 3.2.4 and Figure 3.2.5
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show the force vs displacement graphs obtained from both experimental and numerical tests. The
differences are due to the fact that the experimental test did not use an actual free motion headform but a manikin head representation, with a torso like structure for positioning.

Figure 3.2.4: Force vs displacement graph obtained from numerical push test simulation on
the laminated glass

Figure 3.2.5: Force vs displacement graph obtained from the experimental test [17]
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And as for the tempered glass, it took about 2KN and a displacement of only around
6mm for the glass to fracture. Figure 3.2.6 shows the trend.
2.5
2
1.5
Force (kN)
1
0.5
0
0

2

4

6

8

Displacement (mm)

Figure 3.2.6: Force vs displacement graph obtained from numerical push test simulation on
the tempered glass

From the results obtained from these push test simulations, it can be derived that the
laminated glass remained intact for a head displacement of around 25mm after which the outer
ply failed. Also, the glass did not fail completely. The PVB inner layer was still intact and can
serve as an agent to keep the occupant from ejecting the vehicle. While on the other hand, for
tempered glass, the glass ruptured at a head displacement of only 6mm with a maximum load of
around 2KN. This implies that the glass broke in very less time when the head came in contact
with the glass.
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CHAPTER 4
IMPACT TEST SIMULATIONS
4.1 Introduction
To study injury criterion and ejection, impact test simulations on the two glass types were
conducted using the free motion headform model. The main objective behind these tests was to
see if installation of laminated glass in side windows can protect the occupant from ejection and
if successful, how the HIC values turn out when compared to a tempered glass. For this analysis,
a number of impact tests were conducted on both laminated and tempered glass. The head
velocities were in the range of 5m/s to 10m/s given in increments of 0.5m/s. FMVSS tests and
simulations for both frontal and side impacts indicate that the occupant head when impacted with
frontal or side structure, such as windows, pillar etc., its velocity could be in the range of 5m/s to
10m/s.
In the first sequence of tests, the headform was impacted with the two glass panels.
Accelerations and the HIC values for both the glass types were documented and compared. In the
second sequence of tests, a rigid pole was placed behind the glass and impact tests were
conducted. The objective behind this was to study ejection. The motive was to see when
laminated glass is used, whether the head impacts the pole or not and if it does, what are the HIC
values. Same tests were done by placing the pole behind the tempered glass. The goal was to
analyze that upon impact, when the tempered glass breaks, how bad it is for the occupant’s head
to hit a secondary object. The secondary impact forms the basis of studying ejection in these
impact tests. Table 4.1.1 gives a summary of all the tests conducted with the parameters used
Accelerations and HIC values for each test were determined. These values form the basis
of all the arguments provided in this research.
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Table 4.1.1: Summary of test simulations
RIGID POLE
SEQUENCE/TEST #

GLASS TYPE

HEAD VELOCITY

BEHIND
THE GLASS

A1

TEMPERED

5

NO

A2

TEMPERED

5.5

NO

A3

TEMPERED

6

NO

A4

TEMPERED

6.5

NO

A5

TEMPERED

7

NO

A6

TEMPERED

7.5

NO

A7

TEMPERED

8

NO

A8

TEMPERED

8.5

NO

A9

TEMPERED

9

NO

A10

TEMPERED

9.5

NO

A11

TEMPERED

10

NO

A12

LAMINATED

5

NO

A13

LAMINATED

5.5

NO

A14

LAMINATED

6

NO

A15

LAMINATED

6.5

NO

A16

LAMINATED

7

NO

A17

LAMINATED

7.5

NO

A18

LAMINATED

8

NO

A19

LAMINATED

8.5

NO

A20

LAMINATED

9

NO

A21

LAMINATED

9.5

NO

A22

LAMINATED

10

NO

B1

TEMPERED

8

YES
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Table 4.1.1 (continued)
B2

TEMPERED

8.5

YES

B3

TEMPERED

9

YES

B4

TEMPERED

9.5

YES

B5

TEMPERED

10

YES

B6

LAMINATED

8

YES

B7

LAMINATED

9

YES

B8

LAMINATED

10

YES

B9

LAMINATED

12

YES

4.2 Initial and Boundary Conditions
For the first sequence of tests (Sequence A), the headform was placed at a distance from
the glass and was given a constant initial velocities in the range of 5m/s to 10m/s. Automatic
surface to surface contacts were given between the head and the glass. The glass was constrained
on the edges in all the directions. The head was allowed to move only in the direction of the glass
by constraining it in all other directions.

Figure 4.2.1: Test simulation setup
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Same conditions were applied in the tests with laminated glass. Node id 1 i.e the
accelerometer at the C.G of the headform was used to determine the acceleration and HIC values
by using the “nodout” function in LS-PrePost post processor.
For the second sequence of tests, a rigid pole was placed behind the glass to study
ejection and a secondary impact. The rigid pole was constrained in all directions. Automatic
surface to surface contacts were given between the pole and the head in addition to the existing
contact definitions between the head and the glass. The headform was then given a constant
initial velocity in the range to 8m/s to 10m/s and was allowed to impact the glass and then the
pole, if there was ejection through the glass.

4.3 The Rigid Pole

Figure 4.3.1: FE model of the rigid pole used in this research [28]

In the sequence B of impact tests, a rigid pole (Figure 4.3.1) was placed behind the glass
and the head was then made to impact the glass to see the possibility and effects of secondary
impact. This was done to closely study ejection. The rigid pole model was taken from the
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National Crash Analysis Center (NCAC) FE model archive. The pole model was developed as
per NCAC’s Federal Outdoor Impact Laboratory (FOIL) specifications [28].

4.4 Sequence A: Primary Impact
In the sequence A of test simulations, a series of impact test simulations were conducted
on tempered and laminated glass models with the hybrid III dummy free-motion headform at
varying velocities. The dummy headform is placed at a distance behind the glass model and is
constrained in all directions except in the X-direction towards the glass. Initial velocity is given
to the headform ranging from 5m/s to 10m/s.
In the sequence A, the test simulations are divided into two parts. Tests A1 to A11
represent the impact test simulations on tempered glass at impact velocities of 5m/s to 10m/s.
Tests A12 to A22 represent the impact test simulations on laminated glass at impact velocities of
5m/s to 10m/s.

Figure 4.4.1: Impact test simulation with tempered glass (left) and laminated glass (right)

4.4.1 Tests A1 through A11: Tempered Glass
Tests A1 through A11 represent the impact tests on the tempered glass with head velocity
ranging from 5m/s to 10m/s.
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4.4.1.1 Test # A1
Test A1 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting tempered
glass at a head velocity of 5m/s.

Figure 4.4.2: Impact test simulation A1 at various intervals
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4.4.1.3 Test # A2
Test A2 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting tempered
glass at a head velocity of 5.5m/s.

Figure 4.4.3: Impact test simulation A2 at various intervals
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4.4.1.4 Test # A3
Test A3 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting Tempered
Glass at a head velocity of 6m/s.

Figure 4.4.4: Impact test simulation A3 at various intervals
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4.4.1.5 Test # A4
Test A4 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting Tempered
Glass at a head velocity of 6.5m/s.

Figure 4.4.5: Impact test simulation A4 at various intervals
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4.4.1.6 Test # A5
Test A5 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting Tempered
Glass at a head velocity of 7m/s.

Figure 4.4.6: Impact test simulation A5 at various intervals
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4.4.1.7 Test # A6
Test A6 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting Tempered
Glass at a head velocity of 7.5m/s.

Figure 4.4.7: Impact test simulation A6 at various intervals
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4.4.1.8 Test # A7
Test A7 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting Tempered
Glass at a head velocity of 8m/s.

Figure 4.4.8: Impact test simulation A7 at various intervals
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4.4.1.9 Test # A8
Test A8 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting Tempered
Glass at a head velocity of 8.5m/s.

Figure 4.4.9: Impact test simulation A8 at various intervals
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4.4.1.10 Test # A9
Test A9 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting Tempered
Glass at a head velocity of 9m/s.

Figure 4.4.10: Impact test simulation A9 at various intervals
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4.4.1.11 Test # A10
Test A10 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting Tempered
Glass at a head velocity of 9.5m/s.

Figure 4.4.11: Impact test simulation A10 at various intervals
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4.4.1.12 Test # A11
Test A11 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting Tempered
Glass at a head velocity of 10m/s.

Figure 4.4.12: Impact test simulation A11 at various intervals
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4.4.2 Tests A12 through A22: Laminated Glass
Tests A12 through A22 represent the impact tests on the laminated glass with head
velocity ranging from 5m/s to 10m/s.
4.4.2.1 Test # A12
Test A12 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting Laminated
Glass at a head velocity of 5m/s.

Figure 4.4.13: Impact test simulation A12 at various intervals
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4.4.2.2 Test # A13
Test A13 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting Laminated
Glass at a head velocity of 5.5m/s.

Figure 4.4.14: Impact test simulation A13 at various intervals
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4.4.2.3 Test # A14
Test A14 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting Laminated
Glass at a head velocity of 6m/s.

Figure 4.4.15: Impact test simulation A14 at various intervals
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4.4.2.4 Test # A15
Test A15 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting Laminated
Glass at a head velocity of 6.5m/s.

Figure 4.4.16: Impact test simulation A15 at various intervals
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4.4.2.5 Test # A16
Test A16 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting Laminated
Glass at a head velocity of 7m/s.

Figure 4.4.17: Impact test simulation A16 at various intervals
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4.4.2.6 Test # A17
Test A17 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting Laminated
Glass at a head velocity of 7.5m/s.

Figure 4.4.18: Impact test simulation A17 at various intervals
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4.4.2.7 Test # A18
Test A18 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting Laminated
Glass at a head velocity of 8m/s.

Figure 4.4.19: Impact test simulation A18 at various intervals
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4.4.2.8 Test # A19
Test A19 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting Laminated
Glass at a head velocity of 8.5m/s.

Figure 4.4.20: Impact test simulation A19 at various intervals
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4.4.2.9 Test # A20
Test A20 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting Laminated
Glass at a head velocity of 9m/s.

Figure 4.4.21: Impact test simulation A20 at various intervals
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4.4.2.10 Test # A21
Test A21 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting Laminated
Glass at a head velocity of 9.5m/s.

Figure 4.4.22: Impact test simulation A21 at various intervals
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4.4.2.11 Test # A22
Test A22 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting Laminated
Glass at a head velocity of 10m/s.

Figure 4.4.23: Impact test simulation A22 at various intervals
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4.5 Sequence B: Secondary Impact
In the sequence B of test simulations, a series of impact test simulations were conducted
on tempered and laminated glass models with a rigid pole placed behing the glass with the hybrid
III dummy free-motion headform at varying velocities. The rigid pole is fixed in all directions.
The dummy headform is placed at a distance in front of the glass model and is constrained in all
directions except in the X-direction towards the glass. The headform and the rigid pole are
placed on either side of the glass such that, if the glass fails, the head would strike the pole.
Initial velocity is given to the headform ranging from 5m/s to 10m/s.
In the sequence B, the test simulations are divided into two parts. Tests B1 to B5
represent the impact test simulations on tempered glass at impact velocities of 8m/s to 10m/s.
Tests B6 to B9 represent the impact test simulations on laminated glass at impact velocities of
8m/s to 12m/s.

Figure 4.5.1: Impact test simulation with tempered glass (left) and laminated glass (right)
with a rigid pole behind them

4.5.1 Tests B1 through B5: Tempered Glass
Tests B1 through B5 represent the impact tests on the tempered glass with a rigid pole
behind it with head velocity ranging from 8m/s to 10m/s.
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4.5.1.1 Test # B1
Test B1 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting Tempered
glass with a rigid pole behind it, at a head velocity of 8m/s.

Figure 4.5.2: Impact test simulation B1 at various intervals
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4.5.1.2 Test # B2
Test B2 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting Tempered
glass with a rigid pole behind it, at a head velocity of 8.5m/s.

Figure 4.5.3: Impact test simulation B2 at various intervals
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4.5.1.3 Test # B3
Test B3 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting Tempered
glass with a rigid pole behind it, at a head velocity of 9m/s.

Figure 4.5.4: Impact test simulation B3 at various intervals
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4.5.1.4 Test # B4
Test B4 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting Tempered
glass with a rigid pole behind it, at a head velocity of 9.5m/s.

Figure 4.5.5: Impact test simulation B4 at various intervals
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4.5.1.5 Test # B5
Test B5 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting Tempered
glass with a rigid pole behind it, at a head velocity of 10m/s.

Figure 4.5.6: Impact test simulation B5 at various intervals
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4.5.2 Tests B6 through B9: Laminated Glass
Tests B6 through B9 represent the impact tests on the laminated glass with a rigid pole
behind it with head velocity ranging from 8m/s to 12m/s.
4.5.2.1 Test # B6
Test B6 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting laminated
glass with a rigid pole behind it, at a head velocity of 8m/s.

Figure 4.5.7: Impact test simulation B6 at various intervals
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4.5.2.2 Test # B7
Test B7 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting laminated
glass with a rigid pole behind it, at a head velocity of 9m/s.

Figure 4.5.8: Impact test simulation B7 at various intervals
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4.5.2.3 Test # B8
Test B8 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting laminated
glass with a rigid pole behind it, at a head velocity of 10m/s.

Figure 4.5.9: Impact test simulation B8 at various intervals
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4.5.2.4 Test # B9
Test B9 corresponds to Hybrid III dummy free-motion headform impacting laminated
glass with a rigid pole behind it, at a head velocity of 12m/s.

Figure 4.5.10: Impact test simulation B9 at various intervals
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4.6 Results and Discussions
In the sequence A of tests, the dummy headform impact was simulated against both
tempered glass and laminated glass with varying velocities. Table 4.6.1 gives a summary of
results for these tests.
Table 4.6.1: Summary of results of sequence A

Head Velocity
(m/s)

Tempered Glass

Laminated Glass

Acceleration (g) HIC(d) Δt (ms)

Acceleration (g) HIC(d)

Δt (ms)

5

76.4

310.8

8.7

62.6

290.9

12.1

5.5

79.5

341.9

10.2

67.9

314.7

13.9

6

86

357.9

10.5

69.3

350

14.9

6.5

85.3

362.3

10.1

73.4

396.7

14.7

7

82.6

333.4

8.9

82.1

447.8

15.2

7.5

86.7

334.8

8.4

93

509.2

14.8

8

104.2

305.5

6.9

100

577.7

15.3

8.5

110

302.2

7.0

111.2

663.5

13.9

9

98.6

307.8

6.1

118.7

747.5

14.1

9.5

98.2

302.9

6.3

117.3

859.2

14.1

10

115.2

309.2

5.4

122.7

938.1

14.2

As shown in the results, the acceleration and the HIC values obtained from the tests
conducted on the tempered glass are well below the injury limits. However, this is because of the
fact that the tempered glass failed upon impact with the headform. The trend shows that with the
increase in velocity the HIC values increase and then decrease again. This is because, the
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tempered glass when impacted with lower velocities ranging from 5 m/s to 6.5 m/s, the glass did
not break completely and stopped the head from ejecting. However, beyond 6.5 m/s the glass
failed completely resulting in ejection and lower HIC values.
In the case of laminated glass, the HIC values increase with the increase in velocity.
Although, even at 10m/s head velocity the HIC36 values are below the injury severity limit of
1000. However if HIC15 is considered, the HIC is higher the severity limit of 700 after 8.5m/s
head velocity.

Acceleration g
140

Acceleration (g)

120
100
80
60

Tempered Glass
Acceleration (g)

40

Laminated Glass
Acceleration (g)

20
0
5

5.5

6

6.5 7 7.5 8 8.5
Head Velocity (m/s)

9

9.5 10

Figure 4.6.1: The graph of acceleration (g) vs head velocity (m/s) obtained from sequence A
of impact tests on laminated and tempered glass
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Figure 4.6.2: The graph of HIC vs head velocity (m/s) obtained from sequence A of impact
tests on laminated and tempered glass

In the sequence B of tests, the dummy headform was tested against both tempered glass
and laminated glass with varying velocities and with a rigid pole behind the glass. Table 4.6.2
gives a summary of results for these tests.
Table 4.6.2: Summary of results of Sequence B

Tempered Glass
Head
Velocity
m/s

8

Primary Impact

Laminated Glass

Secondary Impact

Acc1
(g)

HIC1

Δt
(ms)

Acc2
(g)

HIC2

Δt
(ms)

104.19

305.5

6.9

-

-

-
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Primary Impact
Acc1
(g)

Secondary Impact

HIC1

Δt
(ms)

Acc2
(g)

HIC2

Δt
(ms)

100.05 577.7

15.3

-

-

-

Table 4.6.2 (continued)
8.5

110.03

302.2

7.0

148.72

9

98.638

307.8

6.1

9.5

98.197

302.9

10

108.31

10.5

115.19

429

2.5

111.16 663.5

13.9

-

-

-

240.31 834.1

2.0

118.69 747.5

14.1

-

-

-

6.3

505.32

3434

1.6

117.34 859.2

14.1

-

-

-

309.2

5.4

626.16

6132

1.6

122.67 938.1

14.2

-

-

-

313.9

6.1

735.71

8680

1.5

147.34

14.0

-

-

-
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In the sequence B of results, Acc 1 and HIC 1 denote the acceleration and HIC values
obtained when the headform hits the glass and the Acc 2 and HIC 2 denote the acceleration and
HIC values obtained when the head is ejected (when glass fails completely) and hits the pole. In
this sequence of tests, ejection and secondary impact are studied closely.
At 8 m/s, when the head hits tempered glass, the glass does not fail and the head does not
hit the rigid pole. However, when the velocity is increased by 0.5 m/s, the glass fails partially
and the head hits the pole, although there is no significant injury. At 9 m/s, when the head hits
the tempered glass, the glass shatters and the head is completely ejected and hits the pole. The
HIC15 is higher the threshold at 9m/s. However, the HIC36 is still lower than the critical injury
limit of 1000. At, 9.5 m/s, the head is completely ejected and hits the pole hard. The HIC value
obtained is 3434, which is way above the critical injury limit. Same trend is seen with increase of
velocity. The HIC values obtained are too high, and the change of injury increases with the
increase in velocity.
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For laminated glass, all the impact tests with head velocity ranging from 8 m/s to 10 m/s,
the head is not ejected (the glass remains intact) and the head does not hit the rigid pole. And so,
there is no secondary impact. However at 9m/s, the HIC15 is higher than the threshold and at
10m/s, the HIC36 value obtained is slightly above 1000, and may cause severe injury.
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Figure 4.6.3: Graph of acceleration (g) vs head velocity (m/s) obtained from the sequence B
of impact tests
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Figure 4.6.4: Graph of HIC vs head velocity (m/s) obtained from the sequence B of impact
tests
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 General Discussions
In this research, first quasi-static finite element test simulations were conducted using a
FE model of hybrid III dummy headform, a FE model of a laminted glass and a FE model of a
tempered glass. The FE simulations were conducted taking the same parameters as per the
experimental test conducted in The Engineering Institute in Arkansas. The numerical test results
were then compared with the ones obtained from the experimental test. The results obtained from
the numerical tests were found to be following the same trend as per the experimental results.
Later, a series of impact simulations were run taking different conditions. First sequence of these
simulations included the tests on the FE headform when impacting the tempered glass with
varying velocities of 5m/s to 10m/s. Head accelerations and HIC values were recorded. The
second sequence of tests included the impact tests with a laminated glass instead of the tempered
glass. Accelerations and HIC values were recorded. The third sequence of tests involved a rigid
pole which was placed behind the tempered glass to study ejection. The impact tests were run
and was seen if the glass fails, how severe it is for the headform to experience a secondary
impact with the pole. In the fourth sequence of simulations, the rigid pole placed behind the
laminated glass and the tests were run. Acceleration and HIC values were recorded.
In the first sequence of tests with the tempered glass, at head velocities of 5m/s to 6.5m/s,
the tempered glass partially fails and no ejection of the head is seen. The acceleration values are
between 75G to 85G and the HIC values are in the 300s. At 7m/s, the glass breaks a little bit
more and the head can be seen coming out through the glass. As the velocity increases, the
distance traveled by the head through the glass increases. At 8.5m/s to 10m/s, it can be clearly
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seen that the head is completely ejected. The G values increase from 82G to 110G at 7m/s to
8.5m/s head velocity, since the glass is not fully shattered. However, the acceleration values drop
at head velocities 9m/s to 9.5m/s. The acceleration values drop at this point because the glass
completely shatters and the head is fully ejected. At 10m/s, the acceleration value recorded was
115.2G and the HIC value was 309.2. Though these HIC values are way below the severity limit
of 1000, there is a high probability of secondary impact since the head is fully ejected which can
be very severe.
In the impact tests with laminated glass, a simple trend was observed. The acceleration
and the HIC values increase with the increase in velocity. The acceleration values rise from 62G
to 122G with the increase in head velocity (5m/s to 10m/s). And the HIC values are in the range
of 290 to 940. However, at any point, the glass does not shatter and the head is not ejected.
In the sequence B of tests, a FE model of a rigid pole was placed behind the two glass
types and the head impact tests were conducted. With tempered glass, as seen in previous impact
test results, the head starts to eject after 8.5m/s head velocity. A sequence of impact tests with
head velocities of 8m/s to 10.5 m/s were conducted. At 8m/s when the head is impacted against
tempered glass with a rigid pole behind, the glass does not break enough to let the head eject and
hit the pole. Only primary acceleration and HIC values are recorded for this. At, 8.5 m/s, when
the head hits the glass, the tempered glass shatters, head is ejected and hits the rigid pole. A
primary and a secondary HIC and Acceleration value is recorded. The secondary HIC value
recorded, when the head hits the pole is 429, which means no serious injury is sustained,
However the occupant is ejected and can still sustain a serious injury through other foreign
sources. At 9m/s with tempered glass, the secondary HIC value obtained is 834.1 which is a
drastic change for only 0.5m/s increase in velocity. At 9.5m/s, with tempered glass, the
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secondary HIC value recorded was 3434, which is way more than the severity limit of 1000. This
means a severe, possibly fatal injury. At 10m/s, the secondary HIC is 6132 and at 10.5m/s it is
8680, which means a 6 on the AIS scale.
When the same test setup was applied to a laminated glass, for all the head velocities
(from 8m/s to 10.5m/s), the glass did not break and the head was not ejected, thus no secondary
impact was recorded. However, at 10.5m/s the primary HIC was slightly more than 1000.

5.2 Conclusions
The main objective in this research was to study ejection of the occupant through a
vehicle’s side window glass in a side impact or a rollover accident. Quasi static push test
simulations were conducted on a laminated glass model and the results were compared with the
experimental test for validation. A FE model of a tempered glass was also modeled. These FE
models were then used in a number of impact test simulations to study ejection.
A FE model of a freemotion hybrid III dummy headform developed by Livermore
Software (LSTC) was used for the impact tests. A sequence of impact tests simulations were
conducted on both tempered and laminated glass. Accelerations and HIC values were recorded.
Also, ejection was visually studied. A second sequence of impact test simulations was conducted
by placing a rigid pole FE model behind the two glass types. In this sequence of tests, it was
visually studied whether the head hits the pole if the glass breaks. Also, secondary accelerations
and HIC values were recorded in the case of a secondary impact with the pole. These impact test
simulations would give us a better understanding of what happens when an occupant is partially
or fully ejected in a crash.
In conclusion, it was found that, at head velocities of 8.5m/s and beyond, if the vehicle is
equipped with tempered glass in the side window, the occupant is likely to be ejected partially or
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fully, through the side window during a side impact or rollover. The occupant under ejection will
be susceptible to come in contact with foreign objects such as a tree or a pole. Though the impact
with the tempered glass may not be severe, the secondary impact upon ejection is found to be
very severe. On the other hand, the same impact tests conducted on the laminated glass,
concluded that the glass did not break and no ejection was seen. Also, at head velocities 5m/s to
10m/s, the HIC values between the head and the glass were within the range and were not more
than the severity limit of 1000 for a 36ms window. However at 10.5m/s head velocity, the HIC
values obtained were slightly more than 1000. During the second sequence of the impact tests
with laminated glass and involving a rigid pole behind it, the head was never ejected and did not
hit the pole.
Based on the results obtained from the impact tests, the following conclusions can be
made:


During a side impact or a rollover crash, a tempered glass side window may act as
an aid for occupant ejection.



Using laminated glass in the side window contains the occupant inside the vehicle
because it does not shatter like tempered glass.



The HIC values obtained from laminated glass were generally higher than the
ones obtained from the tempered glass, but were under the severity limit except at
head velocity of 10.5m/s or more (if HIC36 is considered). If HIC15 is considered,
the HIC is higher the severity limit (700) for laminated glass above head velocity
of 8.5m/s.



The secondary HIC values obtained from a tempered glass and a pole behind the
glass were way higher than the severity limit.
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Generally, the head was never ejected through the laminated glass, and hence no
secondary head impact occurs.



Based on the results obtained in this research, recommendation is made to replace
tempered glass with laminated glass in the side windows.

5.3 Future Research Recommendations
In this research, a computational crashworthiness analysis was conducted on the side
window glazing. Ejection criteria and ejection mitigation was studied by replacing the
conventional tempered glass with laminated glass. This thesis comprise of a number of topics
which are very vast and contain numerous number of possibilities for further research. Some of
the recommendations include:


This research has a lot of application buses, in which the passengers are not
belted. In side impact crashes and rollover, the bus occupants are susceptible to be
ejected through the side window glass.



Computational crash analysis and crash recreations on rollovers in SUVs would
be a viable research. This could be done with both tempered and laminated glass
as the car’s side window glass.



More research is required on the side window panes. Even if the side window
glass is strong enough to contain the occupant, the window pane should take the
load as well.



A study could be conducted on the new cars with glass roofs and sun/moon roofs.
In rollover crash scenarios, the occupant can also eject through the sun/moon/full
roof.
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The research in side impact scenarios could be extended by conducting off set and
angled impacts and see the behavior of the human head when it hits at different
positions on the side glass.



A study with the inclusion of side curtain airbags can be considered.



In rollover scenarios, roof crush is an important criterion. A study on occupant
ejection because of windshield breakage caused by roof crush would be a good
study.
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